
Below is a list to help you pack for camp.  Remember to label your “stuff!” 
 

 CURRICULUM – IMPORTANT!! You will not be given another curriculum at camp. If 

you have a 3-ring binder please use it if not you will be provided a 3-ring binder for your 

curriculum at camp. 

 Bring lanyard from last year if you have it for your name tag. 

 Comfortable camp clothes including shorts, T-shirts, tennis shoes (open-toed shoes NOT 

to be worn outside, please), socks, hat, long pants for hikes etc. 

 Personal toilet articles (toothbrush, toothpaste, etc., but NO aerosol cans!)  Cabins will 

also have a supply of soap, shampoo, deodorant, etc. for everyone’s use. 

 Insect repellent and sunscreen are provided for each cabin but you may bring your own. 

 Bedding, twin size (including a blanket – air conditioned cabins) and towels and 

washcloths. 

 Alarm clock 

  Swim wear for the lake (old tennis shoes or water shoes are recommended) and beach 

towel. 

 Old dark t-shirt to wear over your one-piece swimsuit when swimming in the lake 

 Your Bible 

 Items for small group worship center (cloth, candle, cross, Bible, symbols associated with 

camp and/or the curriculum)* 

 Storybooks, games or activity ideas for quiet times and cabin times* 

 CD player and CDs (Christian and quiet mood music suggested)* 

 A water bottle to carry with you 

 Flashlight and extra batteries 

 Any recreational equipment you wouldn’t mind sharing (please label)* 

 12-pack of YOUR favorite drink and LARGE package of favorite snack to share in 

retreat area 

 Backpack to carry curriculum and other supplies (optional) 

 

*Optional; bring as you are able 

 

DO NOT BRING:  Aerosol cans, guns, knives, other items that could be used as weapons, 

fireworks, tobacco products, valuables, food or candy for the cabin 

 

Remember that all medications must be turned in to and dispensed from the nurse except for 

those you must have with you at all times (inhalers, etc.) 

 

 

**PLEASE NOTE: New Day Camp will provide for the children: towels, bed linens, 

blankets, pillows, toiletries, sunscreen, insect spray, (a Bible, a backpack, a teddy 

bear and other various items—given at camp exit).  These items do not need to be 

provided by camper leaders.   
 


